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Dear peer reviewers:
Thank you for agreeing to review this HCS study. As you know, we are asking you to do a desk review of the material provided and to highlight
any concerns you have about the land cover classification, land-use planning, or consultation processes. We have invited you as an expert in
your field, and hope that you will bring your own experience and knowledge to this review to help the company improve its study. We are not
asking you to provide a pass/fail decision, just to give your honest opinion and suggestions for changes to the company’s plans or activities to
ensure that the HCS Approach methodology is implemented correctly. Please refer to the latest HCSA Toolkit as reference.
Some of the issues raised in the review may be complicated and long-standing, especially those related to land tenure and historical conflict
with communities. It is not within the scope of the review for you to do hours of research and determine who is at fault, or to examine
stakeholder activities outside of the particular concession or plantation which is the subject of the review. Rather we ask that you call attention
to topics that need further research or more information from the company, to improve community relations in the future or to reassure
external stakeholders that the intent of the HCS Approach is being followed.

Background information to be provided by the HCSA Secretariat:
a) Did a Registered Practitioner Organisation lead the HCS assessment? If not, has the organisation which led the assessment started the process
of registration?
Yes and together with Earthworm Foundation (formerly The Forest Trust) as TSO.
This assessment began in January 2011 which was agreed as the first pilot study of HCS assessment for plantation worldwide
b) Was the HCS Team Leader a Registered Practitioner?
The team was led by Bobby Bayu Prakoso from TFT, not a Registered Practitioner.
c) Were at least two (2) HCS team members Registered Practitioners?
No. Candra Kurniawan is the only Registered Practitioner, while Tri Sugiyanto and George Kuru (HCSA Peer Review Panellists) were fully involved
during the pilot study and methodology development as well including the Forest Carbon Inventory data entry model using MS Access (attached in
Winrar compressed files).
d) Was the HCV assessment judged ‘satisfactory’ (highest rating) by the HCV Resource Network (HCVRN) Assessor Licensing Scheme (ALS)?
(See https://hcvnetwork.org/als/public-summaries).
HCV reports submitted was dated back in June 2012, before establishment of HCVRN ALS.
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Questions for peer reviewers
(Peer Review Panel: Jules Crawshaw)
The estimated time to complete each section is noted in parentheses.

1.

Peer Review Summary (2 hours, Lead Reviewer)

1.1. What are the major findings and recommendations from the peer review?
Please refer to the peer review results in this report.
Finding:
One of the major issues with this report is the extremely long time that was taken to produce it. Based on the timeline; the field work was done in June
2011, the data wasn’t analysed until 2015. Then the final report was produced in 2017. Given that these landscapes are dynamic and development may
have taken place in the meantime; it does raise they question why a resurvey didn’t take place.
Also there doesn’t seem to be any sharing of data between the HCV and HCS surveys, which makes combining the two assessments very flawed. An
example of this is the two landcover maps.
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Figure 1. HCS landcover map which shows 2868 ha of forest.
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Figure 2. The HCV map whcih maps most of the HK1 area (secondary forest) as semak belukar.
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These landcover maps are the “foundations” of both assessments and if these are not the same, the two assessments cannot be
validly combined.
Another major issue is that the findings of HCV report and the area mapped as HCV areas do not match at all. This mis-match between the findings of the
HCV report and the mapping of the HCV areas will require the HCV area to be completely reassessed.
Reviewers Recommendation:
The company has stated that numerous operational problems caused the delays that meant the report stretched from 2011 to 2017.
The company has stated that they intend to repeat the HCV assessment (presumably because of multiple issues with the existing report). The reviewer’s
recommendation is that the company undertake an integrated assessment, otherwise this will result in all the same problems with trying to compare a
landcover map used for HCS that is different from that used for the HCV assessment.

1.2.

Did the HCS assessment team include or have adequate access to relevant expertise to undertake the HCS assessment?
Please refer to Section 2 of the Summary Report.
Finding:
Biographies team has been updated in the HCS Full and Summary
Reviewers Recommendation:
N/A

1.3.

What elements of the HCS Approach still need to be completed in order to create a final land use and conservation plan? Are there aspects which
you feel need to be re-done?
Please review Section 10 of the Summary Report and the peer review results in this report.
Finding:
The HCV assessment will either need to be redone or a lot of work will have to be done on the existing assessment.
As mentioned there is a mismatch between the landcover maps, images provided and the landcover shapefile.
The patch analysis was done on a landcover shapefile that the reviewer cannot determine its origin.
The geographic spread of the HCS plot work does not cover the concession adequately. Furthermore, the plots are now 8 years old.
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Reviewers Recommendation:
The company has stated that they intend to repeat the HCV assessment – which is an initiative that the reviewer fully agrees is necessary.
The company has explained that not all their plot data is 8 years old. The recommendation remains that the company should undertake an integrated
assessment. In some of the more stable areas such as plots done in LDF, the old plot data could be re-used (if it is only 3 -4 years old).

2.

Social Issues (4 hours)

Please review Section 3 of the Summary Report and please also look at the full HCV report (Section 4) for how HCVs 5 and 6 were assessed.
The HCSA Toolkit provides more information on the expected quality of community consultation and FPIC procedures.

2.1.

Does the summary provided in Section 3.1 adequately represent and explain the community engagement, FPIC processes, and participatory
mapping activities carried out?
Finding:
The information provided in section 3.1 is too summarised. It mentions that FPIC has been undertaken and there have been meetings with the four
villages that overlap PIP. From the little information provided it appears that most of the discussion was around land acquisition and there was no
information provided at these meetings about HCV or HCS and implementation of a conservation plan for the area – if this is incorrect please add detailed
information.
There is mention of participatory mapping being undertaken. Although this seems to be associated with defining the village boundaries. This is an activity
that is generally associated with land acquisition.
There is mention of a conservation plan, but no information is provided about what this involves.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. A map of village boundaries has now been provided. However, this makes it very confusing for the reviewer. E.g. there is a PCP report for Ds Tua Abang
– but there is no Tua Abang village on the map.
2. Details of engagements are provided in the PCP and PM reports. However, the reviewer found it hard to pull out specific details about methods, issues
and specifics about what was discussed. All the information is provided in very general terms. For example peat land is not explained in terms of HCS and
it is just stated “Masyarakat desa bersepakat melindungi area gambut sebagai bentuk komitmen berdasarkan imbauan dari pemerintah daerah.” – details
of the agreement need to provided; including who the agreement was between and how the community will protect peat areas. Areas that have already
been developed – how will these be managed. A lot more detail is necessary on many of the points. Furthermore, there are 5 villages that overlap with
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the concession (Desa Sekedau, Desa Nanga Seberuang, Desa Tua Abang, Desa Nanga Lemedak and Desa Sentabai). Yet there
have only been 2 PCP reports and 3 PM reports done (Ds Lemedak not covered at all).
3. Refer to the company’s FPIC policy and underlying FPIC SOP (assuming there is an FPIC policy and SOP). No further information has been provided.
4. Provide information about the socialisation of HCV and HCS in these communities – if they have agreed upon a conservation plan. A brief summary of
this agreement should be provided. An example of the agreement regarding the conservation plan is provided in the PCP report “Participatory
Conservation Planning (PCP) Desa Nanga Seberuang Kapuas Hulu Kalimantan Barat, Pemerintah Desa Nanga Seberuang 5.2.5. Persetujuan Terhadap
Sumberdaya Alam Penting” – it appears that the company and the community decided which areas could be developed and which should be conserved.
However, this does not follow the HCV and HCS methodology and the conservation / development areas are not taken from the HCV / S reports.
5. Provide information about the conservation plan and what has been agreed with the community regarding this plan. As in no.4 – the company used its
own methodology for determining conserve / develop areas.
6. From the PM reports, a lot of good work was done with the PM exercise. Discussion of the PM should be included in the summary report. The fact that
PM has been done is mentioned in the summary report. The reviewer expected to read something about the methods and the results and how this was
used as a core dataset for use in the HCV / HCS report.

2.2.

Has a tenure study been completed and has it been vetted by independent social experts?
Finding:
There is a relevant section in the SIA report (4.1.3.3. Pola Kepemilikan Tanah Masyarakat)
Reviewers Recommendation:
N/A

2.3.

Is there a participatory land use map and does it contain the key components of community land use including the minimum requirement of 0.5 ha
per person for future garden areas?
Finding:
No participatory land use map has been provided in the summary report. However, a land use map is map is provided in Gambar 17 of the full HCS report.
The land use map has only been done on 4 of the 5 villages which overlap with PIP. There has been no analysis of the availability of land for community
land use. Although the area data is available from Gambar 17 and population data is available in the SIA in table 4.1.
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Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Place the participatory land use map and population data (table 4.1 from SIA) in the summary report. The population data has been added to the
summary report but the participatory land use map has not been included in the summary report. Therefore, the recommendation remains.
2. Undertake an analysis of the land available for agriculture, assuming all the land within PIP becomes unavailable for community land use. No analysis
has been undertaken, therefore the recommendation remains.
3. It was mentioned that Desa Lemedak did not want to have the results of the PM published – It is stated on pg 44 “masyrakat tidak menyetujui adanya
kegiatan dan penetapan area HCS didalam desa mereka, terutama area yang overlap dengan Ijin PT PIP”. However, without the agreement of the
community the HCS cannot go ahead. This needs to be explicitly stated.

2.4.

Is there a record of consultation with affected communities and FPIC processes on the proposed development, the HCS Approach and
issues/concerns they raised? Did the community nominate their own representatives?
Finding:
There is a mention that consultation took place. But it is too summarised and too vague.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. As is recommended above - Provide a chronology of all the company’s engagements with each village, giving a brief summary of what the purpose of the
engagement was, what information was provided and the outcome of the meeting. As mentioned in 2.1 (2) above, the description in the PCP and PM
reports is too general. It is not sufficient to state, for example, “Masyarakat menyepakati lebar sempadan Sungai Kapuas sebesar 100 meter dari bibir
sungai. Sedangkan jarak sempadan 50 meter dari bibir sungai untuk Sungai Seberuang Besar, Sungai Seberuang Kecil, Sungai Jentu, Sungai Liut, Sungai
Atin, Sunga Rukam Ilir, dan sungai-sungai kecil lainnya.” The agreement needs to be provided and it needs to be mentioned exactly what they have
agreed. For example have they agreed to move any agriculture out of these buffer zones. What about where houses are located in these areas – what will
be done about these. A lot more detail is required – especially things like “who” agreed, e.g. was it the whole community or a group. If the latter how can
one be sure that they had been given the authority on behalf of the community.
2. There should be a section explaining how the HCS Approach was conveyed to the community (e.g. what maps were shown to the community) and how
they reacted to the conservation plan. Particularly, the communities’ perception of what is forest and HCSA concept of forest are generally completely
different.
3. There is mention of an agreement that was proposed by the community. A summary of this should be provided, with the full agreement in the annex.
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2.5.

Were their views addressed and reflected in the plans and implementation of the plantation? Is there specific reference
to the customary owners being made aware that they can say no to the development and they have the right to independent legal representation
with regard to their agreements before they sign (to meet the ‘prior informed’ test)?
Finding:
In the summary report there was no specific mention of the of the communities’ views being addressed and reflected in the plans and implementation of
the plantation. Nor was there any mention they have the right to independent legal representation with regard to their agreements before they sign. The
only statement was “Pemberian informasi di awal dan masyarakat diberikan kebebasan untuk memutuskan” – this was a statement made in the opinion of
the company. There is no reference made to following SOPs that have been reviewed by third parties to ensure they do in fact embody FPIC.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. If an SOP for FPIC was followed, please state this. The FPIC SOP should be placed in an annex. It merely states that the FPIC SOP was followed and that
the SOP is in annex 6 (there is no annex 6) so this can’t be reviewed.
2. Information on the SOP should be provided about how this was developed (i.e. was it reviewed by a third party to ensure it embodies FPIC, is the
practical implementation of the SOP reviewed to ensure it is being correctly implemented). No information provided so the recommendation remains
unaddressed.
3. Information should be provided as to how the communities’ views were addressed and reflected in the plans and implementation of the plantation. No
information provided so the recommendation remains unaddressed.
4. Information should be provided on how communities sought legal representation, or had agreements reviewed by third parties such as NGOS. No
information provided so the recommendation remains unaddressed.

2.6.

What recommendations do you have for any improvements regarding community consultation and negotiation of Free, Prior and Informed
Consent?
Finding:
The information provided in the summary report is too concise to say anything. Based on reading the full report, it appears that some good work was
done with the participatory mapping. However, even the full report lacks detail on the methods of community engagement. The report is completely
focussed on mapping and measurement of the forest areas; which is an important element of HCS. Nevertheless, there is nothing about consideration of
community land use areas within the concession nor is there mention of any input from the community regarding the plantation or conservation areas.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. If the recommendations made above are implemented this will improve the report.
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2. Both the summary and full report need to be expanded on describing the process of community engagement and the
decisions that were made between the company and the community. It was expected that the company would bring information from the PM reports into
the full HCS report. Giving a summary of the methods, observations, agreements with the community regarding development and conservation as well as
next steps for PM. However, the only result appears to be a land use map, which could have been derived from a satellite image. As it currently stands
the HCS reports (full and summary) don’t do the PM exercise justice and don’t really provide a true picture of the outcomes. Consequently, the
recommendations remain.
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3.

Ecological and Conservation Values (4 hours)

3.1.

Does the summary provided in Section 4.1 of the Summary Report adequately represent the findings of the HCV study?
Finding:
Section 4.1 of the summary report has only got a listing of the HCV areas by HCV. Unless the person reading the summary report was extremely familiar
with the area, this information would be impossible to interpret.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Add a summary of the methods employed (surveys undertaken and survey locations).
2. Add a discussion of the overall findings split into social findings and biodiversity findings.
3. Add a map of each HCV area for each HCV and the combined HCV conservation area. These HCV maps should have a Within this section should be an
overall picture of the main HCV issues that exist in this landscape and how the HCV areas are going to maintain and enhance the HCVs that exist. One
would expect to see a discussion of such things as wildlife corridors, giving the community a source of income so they don’t have to rely on bush meat
during hard times.
4. The table that is currently presented should be moved to an annex.
5. Present a table of areas by HCV along with a total HCV area for the whole concession
If the HCV assessment is going to be repeated, which the reviewer fully supports, the section on the HCV report in the summary report should clearly state
that due to weaknesses in the current HCV report the HCV section will be repeated.

3.2.

If the HCV assessment was not judged satisfactory (highest rating) by the ALS scheme of the HCVRN (as noted in the introductory information from
the HCS Secretariat – please see page one of this document), please do a cursory review of the HCV report as it relates to HCVs 1-4. Do you have
any general comments on the quality of the site description, the analysis of the landscape and national or regional context, or the methods used to
undertake the HCV study? Were the determinations of the absence/presence and extent of HCVs 1-4 well-justified? Are the HCV management and
monitoring maps accurate?
The HCV Report can be found in the SharePoint.
Finding:
Methods : There were only 4.5 days of field work done for the HCV survey for this concession. The concession overlaps with four villages and has a total
area of 13,166 ha. Based on the HCS report there are 3,474 ha of forest. Only a very “light” HCV survey could be completed in such a short time.
Furthermore, the public consultation was done at the same time as the field work. Which means that the assessors would have had no time to analyse
their data and put together maps to show the stakeholders. Having an interim discussion of the findings at this stage is acceptable, but requires a follow
up meeting to present the final results.
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Discussion of the methodology is very vague e.g. For flora it is stated “Pengambilan data lapangan untuk tim flora dilakukan
melalui wawancara dan survey langsung di lapangan.” From this description it is impossible to understand how the assessors were assured they had
adequately surveyed the full range of habitat types extant in and around the concession. Furthermore, how were the surveys undertaken e.g. was it fixed
area plots or a random walk and where were the surveys located.
There is no description of the methods for the bird survey, even though a bird survey took place.
Similarly, with the social methods it is stated “Informasi yang dikumpulkan dari proses wawancara meliputi cara pemenuhan kebutuhan masyarakat
sehari-hari, adat istiadat dan budaya masyarakat, hubungan masyarakat dengan hutan, dan hubungan masyarakat dengan perusahaan.” It is not clearly
stated here such things as who was interviewed and how the assessors determined that the interviewees represented a broader cross-section of the
community, moreover how did they determine what was a crucial resource and what was something that was easily replaceable? The reviewer is not
saying the job wasn’t done properly, just that there is a lack of detail in the report.
Site Description :
What is actually labelled as the site description is supposed to include the site and the wider landscape. There is no discussion of the wider landscape in
this section. This is a major flaw in this report as the reader does not get an appreciation of its proximity to sites of high conservation value (e.g. IFL,
national parks, KBA, IBA, EBA). The only thing that the reader can ascertain is that this is a site of extreme species richness – this is gleaned from the
number of threatened species on in the site. Furthermore, there are a lot of tables of data provided (e.g. number of species by family) with no attempt to
interpret these tables. Unless the reader is an expert, they will be unable to interpret the tables themselves. Then each location is given a number but
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there is no associated map.

In the soils section (3.1.5) there is no mention of the peat soils being present – the presence of peat is mentioned else where in the report. All the
information presented must be consistent.
There is mention of the RePPProT land systems that are present on site, however no explanation is provided of each land system so the reader is unable to
interpret this information.
HCV1-4 Interpretation
HCV1.1 appears to have been interpreted correctly. Although HCV1.2 has been incorrectly interpreted. HCV 1.2 is only IUCN:CR species and HCV1.3 is
Government protected species, endemic species, CITES Appendix 1 & 2 and IUCN : VU or above. However , the assessor has included Government
protected species and CITES App 1 & 2 as well as VU species in HCV 1.2. Furthermore, in all the tables the assessor has listed the location where the
species were sighted, but no map of the survey location has been provided. So it is impossible to cross-check the mapping of the HCV areas with the
location of the species. The actual mapping of the HCV areas does not match with the landcover map. For example HCV 1.2 is mapped on Bukit Kedang
(which is mapped as mixed agriculture – clearly this is inconsistent). From map II-2, there were no sampling points on this hill. On the other hand no HCV1
has been mapped over the forest area in III-4. This appears to be a major flaw in the mapping of HCVs in this assessment and will have to be repeated.
For HCV 1.4 there is no analysis of whether this area is on a migration route. If it on a migration route, all the swamps and lakes will be ideal areas as
stopping points for birds.
The interpretation of HCV2.1 is incorrect. It must include an analysis of forest areas both within and surrounding the concession. Particularly focussing on
large forest blocks.
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For HCV 2.2 – the assessor states there are 3 types of ecosystems present : “hutan dataran rendah, ekosistem rawa gambut dan
ekosistem hutan kerangas.” – however the locations of these ecosystems are not mapped. It is stated that the only area that still has forest is the kerangas
and the lowland forest ecosystem. The mapping of the location of HCV2.2 in IV-35does not match with the landcover map in III-4. Once again the
landcover map in III-4 and the landcover map in the HCS assessment are completely different.
For HCV 2.3 the assessor states that many species of eagles were sighted throughout the concession. Eagles are cited as indicator species of HCV2.3. But
the locations of the sightings need to be mapped in order to be interpreted.
Regarding HCV3 the Indonesian TK allows a precautionary or an analytical approach. The assessor does not state which approach is used – the assessor
just states that one of the RePPProT land systems is HCV 3. HCV 3 is only mapped over Bukit Kedang – which in the land cover map is mapped as mixed
agriculture. The mapping doesn’t make sense.
HCV4 is probably adequately dealt with.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Add information about the locations of the biodiversity assessment and the field survey methods. Also with the social survey please discuss exactly who
was interviewed and how it was determined that they represented the general views of the community and how it was determined that a resource was
critical.
2. Provide interpretation of the species data lists and provide maps to ensure that the location where species were sited can be referenced back to the
maps.
3. Add information about the wider landscape in this section. Particularly presence of (1) other areas of conservation value in the landscape, (2) land cover
in the surrounding area and (3) neighbouring concessions.
4. Map the areas of peat in the concession and the surrounding area.
5. Provide interpretation of the RePPProT land systems.
6. Rearrange the species lists based on the Indonesian NI for HCV 1.2 and 1.3
7. Provide a map of the locations referenced in tables IV- 3 – IV-8.
8. Remap the HCV1.2 and 1.3 areas based on the species locations from tables IV- 3 – IV-8.
9. Provide an analysis as to whether this area is on a flyway and whether it is a stopping point for birds.
10. Repeat the analysis of HCV 2.1 with reference to the method in the Indonesian HCV TK.
11. For HCV2.2 the locations of the ecosystems will have to be overlaid on the landcover map and HCV2.2 should be mapped based on this map.
12. Repeat the analysis of HCV2.3 by overlaying the sightings of eagles with the landcover map.
13. Repeat the mapping of HCV 3 using the Indonesian Toolkit.
If the HCV assessment is going to be repeated, which the reviewer fully supports, the section on the HCV report in the summary report should clearly state
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that due to weaknesses in the current HCV report the HCV section will be repeated.

3.3.

Please review Section 9.2 of the Summary Report. Was the methodology used for the Pre-RBA and the Rapid Biodiversity Assessments (if any)
satisfactory? Did the RBA(s) reveal any significant biodiversity values that should have been captured in either the HCV assessment but were not,
or warrant protection?
Note that this is a check of procedures, not outcomes. The HCSA Toolkit provides more information on the expected quality of the RBA and the Pre-RBA.
Finding:
All the patches that potentially required an RBA at step 8, went through the pre-RBA process and were deemed to have permanent rivers, swamps or
springs and as such, were recommended for conservation. (“Hasil observasi di lapangan menunjukkan adanya atribut lingkungan yang berupa sungai
yang selalu mengalir sepanjang tahun, rawa temporer dan mata air.”)
Reviewers Recommendation:
No recommendation.

3.4.

Are the forest conservation management and monitoring activities outlined in Section 10.3 adequate? Do they take into account forests and
protected areas outside the concession?
Finding:
There is no mapping of the HCVs outside the concession nor is there much information provided about areas which require conservation in the landscape.
This is a major flaw of this assessment.
It is stated in almost all the recommendations “Melakukan penyuluhan kepada masyarakat terkait dengan pentingnya pelestarian tumbuhan dan satwaliar
dilindungi dan/atau langka, serta teknik pemanenan tumbuhan secara lestari.” The problem remains, how will the company incentivise the community to
adopt conservation measures. Will the company purchase the HCV areas off the community? Ultimately, if the community still owns the areas, they can
clear the land, unless the company links plasma agreements to conservation measures. However this is not discussed – there needs to be an in-depth
analysis of this issue.
The assessor has stated that the company should put up signboards, stating that an area is HCV and the areas should not be disturbed. In other areas the
community have objected to this as the land belongs to the community and the company has no right to put up their sign boards in front of land that they
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don’t own.
Many of the recommendations are extremely general, e.g. “Pelatihan karyawan guna meningkatkan kualitas SDM.”
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Remap all the HCVs showing how HCV areas within the concession are connected to HCV areas external to the concession.
2. Provide a more in-depth discussion about how they will incentivise the community to adopt conservation management. Alternatively, will the company
purchase all the HCV areas off the community.
3. Discuss how the company can put signboards in front of HCV areas, when the community owns the area.
4. Make the recommendations much more specific – for example with the recommendation “Pelatihan karyawan guna meningkatkan kualitas SDM.” –
what skills did the assessor note were lacking and how will the concession staff be trained?
If the HCV assessment is going to be repeated, which the reviewer fully supports, the section on the HCV report in the summary report should clearly state
that due to weaknesses in the current HCV report the HCV section will be repeated.
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4.

Image Analysis (6 hours, including land use planning/Decision Tree Section 6 below)

4.1. Please review Section 6.1 of the Summary Report. Was the Area of Interest correctly identified?
The HCSA Toolkit explains how the AOI should be identified.
Finding:
The toolkit requires mapping landcover within a 1 km buffer of the boundaries. These patches also have to be taken into account in the patch analysis.
Neither of these things were done.
Additionally, “The minimum distance for considering broad connectivity with other large forest areas within the surrounding landscape is 5 km from the
boundary of the proposed development area.”
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Remap the area within 1 km of the boundary of the concession and take these areas into account in doing the patch analysis. Unfortunately, the
company has missed the point being made by the reviewer here. The company has not taken into account forest patches outside the concession. This has
lead to incorrect classification of patches. For example, this patch to the west of Kedang, most of the forest area is outside the concession boundary.

It is subsequently classified as a MPP

And then indicative develop – which is incorrect because it should have been an HPP (if the area outside the concession had been taken into account).
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2. Take into account corridors to large forest areas within 5 km of the concession boundaries. A potential source of this data would be the KLHK landcover
map. Recommendation has not been addressed. Therefore, the recommendation remains.

4.2. Please review Section 6.2 of the Summary Report. Were the images used of adequate quality, including resolution and date?
The HCSA Toolkit describes the expected quality of the images.
Finding:
The landcover mapping was undertaken January – February 2011 and the inventory was undertaken 25 May – 10 June 2011. However, the images
provided are dated 24 June 2013, 26 Jan 2014 and 19th August 2013 (which are different from the image dates provided in table 2 of the report). So these
images are not the ones that are used for generating the landcover map which was used in the field. The images that were used for generating the
landcover map must be provided.
No ground truthing data has been provided.
An updated landcover map was generated based on the image dated 27 April 2015 and is provided in the report. This raises the question about whether
the plot data measured 4 years ago is still relevant. Particularly plots in the YRF category would have grown a lot in the interim. Similarly the scrub plots
may well be entering YRF category now. It is mentioned in the timeline that “Groundchecking dan verifikasi final: 9 Februari 2017”, which is now 6 years
after the initial inventory. However, no information was provided about what this ground checking and verification involved.
The landcover shapefile provided is totally different from the map provided in Gambar 8 of the report.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Provide the images that were used for generating the landcover map which was used in the field for the HCS assessment.
2. Provide the landcover map that was used for the field assessment.
3. Provide the ground-truthing data.
4. Provide a shapefile that matches with the images from No.1 above and the map (No.2 above). In other words, the company must provide, the map, the
images and shapefile for the landcover that were used in the assessment.
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No new images have been provided. At a minimum an image dated 27 April 2015 was requested. This was not provided, as such
the recommendation remains.
The ground truthing data has been provided – but there is no link to the land cover classes. In the table a “Class” field is provided but it just a set of
numbers

Additionally, the ground truthing plots are located in 2 isolated areas and not distributed geographically throughout the concession. The reviewer does
not believe this is a satisfactory GT effort.
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4.3.

Please do a quality check using the images provided in 6.3. Was the initial vegetation classification done properly? Do the land cover areas in the
tables in Section 6 look reasonable? Are there any obvious errors in classification?

The HCSA Toolkit provides more information regarding the expected quality of the image analysis.
Finding: As mentioned in 4.2 the images and the shapefile do not match.
Reviewers Recommendation:
Same recommendation as 4.2

5.

Forest Inventory (4 hours)

5.1.

Please review Sections 7.1 and 7.2 of the Summary Report. Were the sample plots selected, set up, and measured properly? Please check the
inventory plot layout for adequacy.

The HCSA Toolkit describes the expected quality of the forest inventory process.
Finding:
The assessors state that they have used the Winrock Sample Plot Calculator for determining the number of plots. Though 40 plots doesn’t seem very many
plots for an area as large as this.
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No information is provided about the plot locations. Which seems very strange because all the plots are located near the village
of Kedang but there are no plots located in the vast forest areas that have an orange and green line around them.
The plot design is not what is advocated in the HCS manual (which uses 2 concentric circular plots), however the technique described seems reasonable.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Please provide the inputs to the Winrock Sample Plot Calculator which was used for determining the number of plots. The company has provided the
outputs of the Plot Calculator, whereas the reviewer asked for the inputs to be provided. Of particular interest is the predicted standard error – which
drives the number of plots required. The recommendation still remains.
2. Please explain why the HCS plots were all (or nearly all) located near Kedang and none located in the area with the orange and green lines. Based on the
location of the plots the reviewer is not satisfied that the geographic range of the forest areas has been covered by the plotting strategy
There doesn’t appear to be a figure 7 on page 18 of the full report. If the situation was such that the company hadn’t obtained permission to undertake a
field survey over a large part of the area. The area over which there was no permission should have been excised from the scope of the report.

5.2.

Please review Section 7.3 of the Summary Report. Was the forest inventory team qualified?
The HCSA Toolkit describes the expected qualifications of the forestry team.
Finding:
Tabel 11 provides information about the team names and their tasks. However, no biographical information is provided, as such the reviewer cannot
determine if the team was adequately qualified.
Reviewers Recommendation:
Team biographies have now been provided. It appears the team was adequately qualified.

5.3.

Please review Section 7.4 of the Summary Report. Was the allometric chosen adequate?
The HCSA Toolkit provides more guidance on choosing an allometric equation.
Finding:
The reviewer is not familiar with the allometrics that were used. The Toolkit recommends Chave, however it is not prescriptive. The C stocks that are
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derived seem reasonable for the area. However, it is recommended to consider splitting HK1 and HK2, based on the data in the
spreadsheet “Plot Tegakan PIP”, there are a number of plots with C stocks > 250 t/ha, which is extremely high for HK1.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Provide an analysis of the Carbon Stocks using Chave allometrics. No analysis using Chave allometrics is provided. The recommendation still stands.

5.4.

Please review Sections 7.5, 7.6, 7.7 and 7.8 of the Summary Report, and do a cursory review of the forestry data and statistical analysis. Are there
any obvious errors in the raw forestry data? Are there any flags where a result does not seem consistent with your rough interpretation of the land
cover image? Do the final carbon classes seem accurate given what is known about other forests in the region?
The HCSA Toolkit provides more guidance on what statistical analysis should be used.
Finding:
In table 12 the reviewer cannot understand what the column labelled “Berat Rerata Stok Karbon” means and why there are figures in it for HK2 and 3.
The carbon stocks seem approximately correct for the forests in the region.
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Please explain the column labelled “Berat Rerata Stok Karbon” means and why there are figures in it for HK2 and 3. The reviewer now understands
these figures but believes that this column should be deleted as it causes confusion and no information is provided about the other 2 concessions to
determine whether it can be validly grouped with this concession.
2. In the spreadsheet “Plot Tegakan PIP”, please add a column with the HCS class for each plot in order that the calculations can be checked. Also please
include the tree level data. The reviewer cannot see a link between plot number and HCS class in the access database. The recommendation remains.
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6.

Land use planning (6 hours with Image Analysis above)

6.1.

Please review Section 8.1 of the Summary Report. Was the initial vegetation classification map adequately calibrated and adjusted to take into
account forest inventory results?
The HCSA Toolkit provides more guidance on how to incorporate the forest inventory results into the land cover map.
Finding:
No ground truthing data was provided.
No shapefile of the plot data was provided
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Please provide ground truthing data and HCS plot locations in a shapefile format. The ground truthing plot locations are the same as the HCS plot and
the reviewer believes that new information that a large portion of the concession was not available for fieldwork means that the scope of this study needs
to be reduced to the area where the community had given permission for the study.

6.2.

Please review Section 9 of the Summary Report. Was participatory mapping data used in step one to identify community lands that should be
enclaved? Were patches merged correctly? Was the core area correctly identified? Was the connectivity analysis done correctly?
The HCSA Toolkit explain how to merge patches and identify the core area.
Finding:
Participatory mapping was undertaken in the villages however the results of the PM are not reflected in the output of the patch analysis. For example, In
Ds Seberuang two grave sites are identified and these are not reflected in the outputs of the patch analysis. Also, there is a 12 ha area identified as Taman
Tengkawang in the PM. This is not identified as a set aside area in the patch analysis.
The reviewer checked a selection of patches and the patch analysis had been undertaken correctly for these patches. However the PA is based on the
landcover shapefile provided, which does not match the landcover map in the report (Gambar 8).
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Ensure that the results of the PM and the patch analysis match. None of the set asides mapped in the PM (which were checked by the reviewer) are
reflected in the patch analysis shapefile. The results of the patch analysis (Gambar 23 Final HCS report) still do not have the results of the PM reflected in
the results. For example the PM for Ds Seberuang (Gambar 21) shows river buffers as having been agreed with the community as areas set aside for
conservation
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From gambar 21

This river is reflected in the PM shapefile.
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But these areas are not reflected in the final HCS map (gambar 23 final report). As such, the problem with data mismatches still remains and the
recommendation has not been addressed.
2. Please ensure the report and the data provided match e.g. the landcover shapefile has areas of HK2 but there is no HK2 in the gambar 8 of the report.
As mentioned in point 1 above.

6.3.

Please review Section 9 of the Summary Report, and select a few sample patches to test that the Decision Tree was used correctly. Were the
patches correctly identified as High, Medium, or Low Priority? Was the Patch Analysis done according to the HCS Approach Decision Tree?

The HCSA Toolkit explains how to prioritize patches and go through the Decision Tree.
Finding:
Already discussed in 6.2
Reviewers Recommendation:
No recommendation
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6.4.

Please review Sections 10.1 and 10.2 of the Summary Report. Were the final integrated conservation and land use
planning steps completed to maximize the ecological and social viability of the conservation areas (HCV, HCS, peatland, riparian zones, customary
forest, etc)? Were the results of the final ground verification (if any) adequately incorporated into the land use plan and final HCS map?
Finding:
Regarding the ecological viability, as already mentioned the reviewer has concerns about the HCV areas. It is the opinion of the reviewer that this
assessment will have to be repeated.
Regarding peat, no peat maps have been provided. Therefore, the reviewer cannot verify these have been correctly integrated into the assessment.
Regarding customary areas, as mentioned in 6.2 the areas that were included in the PM shapefile were not included in the output of the patch analysis.
See the example clip-outs also (below)
Reviewers Recommendation:
1. Review the HCV report (as mentioned above) and ensure that this is integrated into the final land use plan. It is stated that the HCV report is to be
reviewed – so at this stage the output should remain draft until the final HCV areas can be integrated with the HCS report.
2. Include a map of peatland and ensure that this is integrated into the final land use plan. It is mentioned that there is peatland in the area but no peat
maps have been found. These should be included to check that these have been included in the final HCS output.
3. Ensure the customary areas are reflected in the final land use plan. This appears to have been addressed in the relevant maps (which have been
updated). However, the final map is peta 19, which, because of the colours used is extremely hard to interpret. The reviewer recommends replacing the
map with HCS and HCV in solid colours and no grey background.
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Table 1. Left. Detail from gambar 16 (PM). Right : Detail from gambar 17. In both the green areas are for conservation. However the PM conservation areas are not reflected in the overall
plan on the right.
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